Dear Members of the Loyola College Community,

Welcome back to Advent Term for 2016. I especially welcome back the staff and students who went to the Philippines on immersion. By all accounts the experience was very positive and reports indicated that our students were a credit to themselves, their College and their families. I hope that all students were able to rest and enjoy the break and have now returned ready for this final term of the academic year.

Appointment of new Deputy Principal
I am delighted to announce the appointment of Mrs Alison Leutchford to the position of Deputy Principal Staff and Operations from the commencement of the 2017 academic year. Mrs Leutchford is well known to the Loyola community from when she was previously on staff at the College.

Mrs Leutchford has extensive leadership experience and held a variety of leadership roles during her former years at Loyola including: Year 9 Coordinator, Science Coordinator, Deputy Principal Students and Organisation, Director of Curriculum, Head of Social Service and Teacher Formation Coordinator. Alison has a strong commitment to Ignatian Education and the interview panel were unanimous in making the appointment.

Mrs Leutchford is currently Deputy Principal Student Wellbeing at Catholic Ladies College in Eltham. We welcome her back to Loyola and wish her every blessing as she resumes her service through leadership to the Loyola community.

Staffing Matters
We congratulate Mr Gowan and his wife on the recent birth of their third child Howard. May God bless the Gowan family as they welcome a new member.

We welcome to the Loyola staff Mrs Laurie Gunn who has been appointed to the position of School Counsellor.

We farewell Ms Carmody, Head of Humanities, who will be concluding her time at Loyola at the end of this week to take on a new role in another school. We thank her for her contribution to the life of Loyola and wish her well for the future.

College Committee Dinner
On Thursday evening of this week I attended the Annual Dinner to thank the students who have held senior leadership portfolios within the College this year and we also acknowledged their parents and guardians who have supported them in their roles. The Dinner was held in the Function Room and was a very pleasant evening. I thank Mrs Salmic and Ms Solomon for overseeing the organisation of the evening.
**Student Leaders 2017**
I am delighted to announce the College Captains for 2017. We congratulate Antonia Gazzana (11 MSOL) and Dempsey Mills (11 CPFH) on their appointment to this important role. We wish these young people the very best as they serve the College community through their leadership in 2017. All student leaders for next year will be announced at the final Full College Assembly to be held next week at which the traditional handover ceremony will take place.

**Farewell to Year 12 Students**
As our Year 12 students complete their formal studies with us next week it is fitting that we pay tribute to them in this their final newsletter before their formal classes conclude. We take this time to reflect on their contribution and achievements over the past six years and celebrate the conclusion of their secondary education. I take this opportunity of firstly thanking our two College Captains: Catriona Thomson (12 XMCU) and Sean Russell (12 KNSH), for their leadership of the student body over 2016. Both these young people have worked hard and have made a wonderful contribution this year. I also thank all members of the College Committee who have exercised leadership in many ways throughout this year. I am confident that next week will be a wonderful week of Year 12 celebrations for our College community.

I have recently spoken at a Year 12 assembly to highlight to the students the importance of remaining focussed on study in the coming weeks as they approach their examinations. I also highlighted the importance of safety in the post examination celebratory period and to look out for each other during this time to avoid any unpleasant or dangerous incidents. I encourage parents and guardians to discuss this with their children if they are going away with others to celebrate.

I encourage the Year 12 students to become active in LEXSA next year so that they may maintain strong links with the College community into the future. I wish all the Year 12 students every grace and blessing for their future and in particular wish them well in the upcoming examination period.

To those families of Year 12 students who this year will conclude their association with Loyola, I thank you for your commitment to Catholic Education and for your support of Loyola College over many years. May you continue to be blessed in the important role that you play as parents.

I wish all every blessing during these important times of celebration thanking God for the wonderful opportunities available to our students here at Loyola. May our graduating class be inspired by the example of St Ignatius and leave Loyola living out this year’s theme of striving to Accompany, Serve and Praise.

Joseph Favrin
Principal

---

**2017/2018 Hospitality and Food Technology Tour Information Evening**

**Monday 24 November 2016 7.00pm**

In 2017/2018 Loyola College will run an exciting Vocational Education Hospitality and Food Technology Tour to Italy. The first part of the tour will see us visiting many sites as part of the immersion experience. These include visiting Ancient Rome, Florence, Bologna and Milan. The second part of the tour will be conducted at our Sister school in Castelfranco, Veneto where the students will attend Food & Hospitality classes and be further immersed in the Italian Hospitality and Tourism industry. Students will participate in a valuable homestay program for part of their experience.

While knowledge of the Italian language is not a necessity, it would be useful for those studying Italian. The main curriculum focus will be Food and Hospitality and its similarly related industries.

The tour will commence on 28 December 2017 and conclude 22 January 2018.

Students studying either Hospitality or Food technology in 2016 at Years 10, 11 and 12 are invited to attend.

The tour encompasses many wonderful opportunities for our students to engage and participate in the Italian cuisine and culture.

Please email Ms Chapman or Ms Gartland if you have any questions. We look forward to embarking on this wonderful journey with our students.
Walking With Families

Last Sunday was Life, Marriage and Family Sunday. Our parishes made available a short booklet, which outlines some of the thoughts of Pope Francis on family life.

Pope Francis based part of his reflections on listening to families from all over the world who attended the 2014 and 2015 family synods. It is written in very clear terms and contains lots of practical observations and is relevant for the people living the realities of the modern world.

“The strength of the family lies in its capacity to love and to teach how to love”

Pope Francis talks about accompanying – to walk alongside as a friend and companion – to set an example and to encourage. He talks of letting changes take place gradually over time rather than to seek to win arguments and impose views – “take time to listen, to embrace leisurely, to share plans, to listen to one another and gaze into each other’s eyes, to appreciate one another. This is the key to building stronger relationships.’

“We are called to sow seeds. The rest is God’s work”

All relationships have difficult times. This is true of family life and our relationship with God. Even the saints had doubts about their faith. Pope Francis encourages us to nurture an attitude of hope and gratitude through the times of romance, joy, disappointment and hardship. Our children learn about God’s love through the lived experience of family life.

“Prayer can be understood as an exchange between friends, with God who accompanies us and is always by our side and it starts with listening to Christ’s words and following his example.”

Jesus’ life was a constant example of reaching out and caring for the marginalized. The family can generate life within itself, and also openness to life when it cares for others. Open and caring families find a place for those in need and build friendships and relationships.

Pope Francis encourages us not to succumb to the temptation to be insular or wait until our family is perfect before we open it to others. Seeing the messy reality of family life is an encouragement to others. There is no ideal family, but a rather challenging mosaic made up of many different realities, with all their joys, hopes and problems.

The Christian ideal, especially in families is a love that never gives up.

Our Year 10 students are about to begin their last topic of the year, In Right Relationships.

[Most of the above is taken from Walking with Families Pope Francis and the Art of Accompaniment. It is available as a download from Catholic Archdiocese of Melbourne together with short video clips]

Year 10 Reflection Day

Currently Year 10 students are studying the unit Moral Decision Making and In Right Relationships. On Wednesday 26 October they will have a Reflection Day on the theme of Christian Relationships and Personal Identity. Students may wear their sports uniform and are asked to bring a $2 donation to support a College charity.

The main facilitators are from the Real Talk group, who present on the topics of sex, relationships and personal identity. Based on Christian values and using personal sharing from a team of dynamic presenters, Real Talk provides an up-to-date interactive presentation. It aims to help young people to know their true value, worth and dignity and to experience love in a way that is truly meaningful both in the short and long term – love that is not selfish but generous and outward looking – the love that is part of God’s plan for them.

More information about Real Talk is available from their website. Parents and guardians can contact me via email lynchc@loyola.vic.edu.au if they would like to discuss any aspect of the day.

FROM HOME~COLLEGE~PARISH LIAISON

Sr Nelia Llanto SJBP
Direct Line: 9433 0265

Philippine Immersion

From 18 ~ 27 September, ten students and two staff had an immersion experience in the Philippines in partnership with the Sisters of Jesus Good Shepherd ministry and two schools being administered by the Congregation. Hopefully the experience will have a profound impact for years to come and will inspire the students to participate in other mission opportunities. The students have learnt so much of the culture of Filipino people through several activities and engagement with the students of the two schools of the Pastorelle Sisters, Jesus Good Shepherd Development Centre~Lingayen and Jesus Good Shepherd School~Imus Cavite. They were very much affirmed and welcomed with sincerity and generosity as they also desired to experience connection to Loyola College.

The students highly deserved congratulations for learning to live and adapt positively in the midst of warm weather, adjustment to food, atmosphere of road congestion and others along with following unfailingly the programme set for them. They were incorporated in adapting the daily routines and activities in the extent of waking up early to avoid the stream of traffic. They had the chance to ride the normal means of transportation, a passenger’s jeepney and tricycle for short distances.

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY)

Mr Christopher Lynch
Direct Line: 9433 0227

Walking With Families

Our Year 10 students are about to begin their last topic of the year, In Right Relationships.

FROM HOME~COLLEGE~PARISH LIAISON

Sr Nelia Llanto SJBP
Direct Line: 9433 0265

Philippine Immersion

From 18 ~ 27 September, ten students and two staff had an immersion experience in the Philippines in partnership with the Sisters of Jesus Good Shepherd ministry and two schools being administered by the Congregation. Hopefully the experience will have a profound impact for years to come and will inspire the students to participate in other mission opportunities. The students have learnt so much of the culture of Filipino people through several activities and engagement with the students of the two schools of the Pastorelle Sisters, Jesus Good Shepherd Development Centre~Lingayen and Jesus Good Shepherd School~Imus Cavite. They were very much affirmed and welcomed with sincerity and generosity as they also desired to experience connection to Loyola College.

The students highly deserved congratulations for learning to live and adapt positively in the midst of warm weather, adjustment to food, atmosphere of road congestion and others along with following unfailingly the programme set for them. They were incorporated in adapting the daily routines and activities in the extent of waking up early to avoid the stream of traffic. They had the chance to ride the normal means of transportation, a passenger’s jeepney and tricycle for short distances.
Even in diversified context, they were given the peer learning experience in discussion with 64 student leaders, sharing basic information about themselves, describing their school life, how this life helps them to grow as a person, relationship to others and to God. They also had academic conversations and exposition to the different clubs of the schools like choir group, sports, drums and lile, cooking, flower arranging and many others. They also participated in tree planting on the school ground as symbols of hope and growth that the immersion connection of both schools will have roots of continuity as years pass by.

They were involved in providing food to poor children who live in rural areas. They also held spontaneous conversations and had photographs with them as well as distributing little bag of goodies that they packed themselves prior the events. They also noticed the observance of spirituality of young people in the Philippines in their way of participation at Mass, liturgies, a minute of silence in mid-morning, Angelus at mid-day and Divine Mercy prayer at 3.00pm. It gave so much joy to the choir group when one of our students played the music, We are Companions on the Journey.

It was also great blessing to encounter the Cardinal of the Philippines, His Eminence Louis Antonio Tagle and also the other three bishops: Bishop Socrates Villegas (Bishop of Lingayen Dagupan and President of Catholic Bishop Conference of the Philippines), Bishop Reynaldo Evangelista (Bishop of the Diocese of Imus) and Bishop Guillermo Afable (Bishop of Digos Davao). Other priests they met were: Fr Raymond, SSP and companion, Fr Jeffrey (Youth Director of the Lingayen Pangasinan and also Fr Randy de Jesus (Spiritual Director of the Seminary of Imus).

They had the opportunity to learn the folk dance *tinikling* which they presented in the scheduled Cultural Programme. Of course it was greatly applauded with so much amazement by the JGSS students seeing the Australians dancing a Filipino dance.

The immersion students were also involved in a trip to the orphanage of mentally challenged and abandoned children. They also travelled (by car) through the populated area of Tondo Manila where the littered streets and dire poverty are unimaginable. Some areas have no electricity or running water and some people get around this by stealing electricity from the nearby utility lines. They witnessed how people fetch water by hand and wash or bath along the edge of the street. It was truly a profound and graced experience as they passed by God’s *anawim* or little ones.

I am positive the Immersion gave our students significant challenges in expounding and exploring worldview of culture, education, faith and mission or action to the needy ones. To make the entire experience valuable and reflective they were encouraged to write in their journal at the end of each day, a moment of personal, group and shared reflection as a medium of learning, challenge and growth for themselves. Praise God for everything!

---

**Birthdays**

Greeting and best wishes to the following staff and students who will be or have celebrated their birthday at this time.

**Staff**
- Mr Anthony Lynch
- Ms Alida Galati
- Mr Gideon Brazil
- Miss Jade Scibilia
- Miss Myra Hughes
- Mr Heath McCluer
- Mr Chris Doumbalis
- Mr Gerald Kuhlmann
- Mr Stephen Doumtsis
- Ms Louise Solomon

**Students**
- Jack Cavaggion 10 FSKE
- Dominic Gonella 8 FSKE
- Maddison Grattridge 10 KFMM
- Amy Ilic 10 XLCH
- Frederick Mastrogiannis 10 MAML
- Lori Reynold 10 FMJL
- Rhys Humphry 9 CDAM
- Susie Patsouras 8 MMBM
- Callum Chaplin 12 XLCR
- Jasmine Randone 12 AEGR
- Charlotte Thain 10 MKMS
- Emma Condello 10 ASLS
- Ryan Ikthear 7 AMEH
- Joshua Nair 9 XCLH
- Jarris Papadatos 10 KSSD
- Hamish Phillips 7 MAML
- Connor Gamberale 7 ADJD
- Mikayla Gorgievski 7 KCGS
- Gabrielle Kley 10 FPTM
- Jordan McCaig 11 XMCL
- Priscilla Binos-Kantarias 7 ASKC
- Jack Cherubin 12 FMJL
- Erica De Pietro 8 MKMS
- Shanaya Fernando 10 ASKC
- Tyler Todero 8 CPJK
- Jacob Desaubin 7 KAMM
- Emma Dwyer 8 CDAM
- Abby Foster 12 MFVE
- Samantha Iacuone 10 FHPL
- Holly Mahar-Ayer 12 MMBM
- Olivia Mitchell 11 FJBE
- Bayley Munnings 10 CRLH
- Michael Senior 8 XAFR
- Eleonora Benedetto 10 KFMM
- Elisha Bernal 9 XLMC
- Molly McLaughlin 11 KGCW
- Milad Pinnone 11 FHPL
- Lauren Rizzi 11 KLHA
- Sienna Maraschiello 9 ADFE
- Jessica Barnard 7 KLHA
- Jack Bonser 8 MAML
- Olivia Bulluss 9 KMLE
- Levi Gilbee 7 KMLE
- Kimberly Scully 12 ADFE
- Jack Woods 7 ARMB
- Caitlin Ashby 9 FECA
- Xavier Fabri 12 ASLS
- Rory Jowett 9 CMA
- Olivia Marin 8 MFVE
- Michael Mores 11 XMCU
- Claudia Perri 12 MDHT
- Claire Russell 9 MEMK
- Genevieve Russell 9 MDHT
- Kaitlyn Sammut 11 MKMS
- Marcus Angelovski 7 KCCM
- Joshua Buscaglione 11 KLHA
- Martin Plavcak 11 MMBL
- Christopher Stylli 11 KCGS
FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(ADMINISTRATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT)

Mr Sean Simpson
Direct Line: 9433 0250

Someone Opened a Time Capsule!
And out stepped Jack Pearce!

Jack Pearce was one of Loyola’s early people. He was in here for six years from 1983. And now he’s back!

Jack held various positions of responsibility including Maths-Science Coordinator and year level leadership in middle and senior school. He happily notes that he was the Year 12 Level Leader when Mr Simpson graduated.

After a chapter in business Jack returned to teaching. As retirement approached, he and his wife sold their Greensborough home and they bought a bush block at Fish Creek where they will build a stone house with their own hands this Christmas. Meantime Jack is available to teach and when he contacted Loyola his old colleagues said “Yes – open the time capsule!”

Jack is pictured with the seventh grandchild: Lavinia. She is the latest arrival for Xavier Pearce and Cassie Pearce (nee Dowden) - both Loyola graduates.

All of Jack and Anne’s children went to Loyola and all are pleased that dad is closing his Melbourne chapter at Loyola. It is a bookend finish that finds Jack quite sentimental and touched by the experience.

Jack has been heard saying that he is so proud that our vision of an Ignatian school has been realized. Jack was heard saying that the children are gracious, happy people who are well prepared to take the reins of the coming generation.

The Ignatian model has proven yet again that wisdom and Christian spirit can nourish the young.

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(TEACHING AND LEARNING)

Ms Suzanne Pola
Direct Line: 9433 0233

Unit 4 Trial Examinations Report
Parents and guardians will receive in the mail their child’s Unit 4 Trial Examination report that will provide the result that their child achieved on each of their trial examinations. This will provide accurate feedback of the level that the student is currently sitting at. In the remaining weeks at school and during swot-vac, it is essential that students receive clear feedback from their teachers on the practice papers that they will complete. We wish all of our students well in their Unit 4 VCAA examinations. Students have received a copy of the VCAA examination rules (Navigator publication) and a copy of their examination timetable.

2016 Year 9 City Experience
Year 9 City Experience preparation has commenced. Year 9 students received their letter and permission form last week. Please return the permission form to their relevant Religious Education teacher as soon as possible. They have also received an electronic copy of their booklet which outlines the Religious Education and Science task, assessment criteria, student expectations, staff contact details, safety in the city, details of the project, and thematic big questions.

We encourage parents and guardians to discuss this booklet with your child so that you are also aware of the requirements of the week. Once the student groupings are finalized, they too will be added to the final version of the booklet. Any questions regarding the City Experience should be directed to Mr Michael Gowan, Student Programs Coordinator (Years 7-9).

Curriculum Writing Day
On Friday 21 October, teachers will be involved in a 2017 Curriculum Writing Day and therefore, it will be a Student Free Day. On this day, teachers will work in teams to update the curriculum and assessment tasks in preparation for 2017. In particular, all teams will continue their work on embedding the curriculum on the Learning Management System in preparation for their students in 2017.

2017 Accelerated and Enhanced Studies Applications
Students who have applied to study either an accelerated subject or an enhanced subject in 2017 will receive a letter over the next two weeks, indicating the outcome of that application.

Students who applied to study a Unit 3 subject in Year 11 required overall results of at least an A in four subjects including the Unit 1 subject (if they were already studying the accelerated subject in Year 10) or at least an A in any other four subjects (based on Semester One results). Students who applied to study a Unit 1 subject in Year 10 required overall results of at least an A in five subjects (based on Semester One results).

Students who did not originally meet the criteria, are welcome to reapply at the end of the year if their Semester Two overall results meet the criteria. However, please note that the blockings have been formed and it may not always work out for the student based on their initial subject preferences.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House</th>
<th>Raised Amount</th>
<th>Charity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chisholm House</td>
<td>$7,319.35</td>
<td>Caroline Chisholm Society</td>
<td>The Caroline Chisholm Society continues the work of outstanding pioneer woman Caroline Chisholm providing free and confidential help to expectant mothers &amp; families with at least one child under primary school age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn House</td>
<td>$6,202.55</td>
<td>St. Vincent de Paul Society (Diamond Creek Conference)</td>
<td>The Diamond Creek Conference of the St. Vincent de Paul Society aspires to live the Gospel message by serving Christ in the poor in our local area with love, respect, justice, hope &amp; joy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKillop House</td>
<td>$5,573.80</td>
<td>MacKillop Family Services</td>
<td>MacKillop Family Services continues the work of St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop by providing a wide range of specialist support services to some of Victoria’s most vulnerable and disadvantaged children, young people and their families.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAuley House</td>
<td>$5,744.80</td>
<td>McAuley Community Services for Women</td>
<td>McAuley Community Services for Women provides much needed services for women and their children who are escaping family violence, and for women who are homeless. Following in the footsteps of Catherine McAuley, we offer welcoming crisis and longer term accommodation, vital employment services, social and recreational support and children’s services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannix House</td>
<td>$6,203.85</td>
<td>The Brosnan Centre</td>
<td>The Brosnan Centre continues the work of St. Ignatius of Loyola by providing support, education and services to young people making the transition from custody to the community offering them a fresh start in the community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xavier House</td>
<td>$4,507.60</td>
<td>Jesuit Mission</td>
<td>Jesuit Mission continues the work of St. Ignatius of Loyola, Founder of the Jesuits and Patron Saint of Loyola College by aiming to contribute to the building of human communities of freedom &amp; dignity by promoting work for poverty alleviation &amp; the ongoing development of the Society of Jesus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL MONEY RAISED BY LOYOLA COLLEGE COMMUNITY IN 2016 FOR OUR SIX HOUSE CHARITIES IS**

$35,551.95

**8 YEAR TOTAL (2008~2016) $275,890.44**
FROM THE STUDENTS

Georgia Dal Santo (12 MGKK) &
Jack O’Meara (12 MAML)

As the captains of Mannix, both of us are extremely proud of how Mannix has performed this year. At every event that has passed, the true Mannix house spirit has been evident which is a positive attitude as well as significant involvement from students.

This term, the fundraising efforts by Mannix have been outstanding. Through our coin jar collection as well as the individual efforts made by all students, Mannix house raised a total of $6,203.85. We would like to congratulate all of Mannix house on this great achievement as each year we have increased the total amount of donations.

Another highlight of the year has been the success from Mannix House in the House Chess Tournament. Students worked very hard and as a house we are all very proud of all the students who participated and succeeded. A special thanks to Mr Kuhlmann who ran the competition as well as our Year 12 team who won their final and got us into first place; John Mastrogiannis, Augustus Law and Dhiraj Shivakumar.

We would like to give a BIG shout out to Mr Prowse who has been an amazing Head of House this year, especially to the Year 12 students as he has been a great support through this stressful time leading up to examinations.

We wish everyone the best of luck for their end of year examinations, especially to all year 12 students. It has been awesome to share a good 6 years with an amazing year level and we hope that everyone achieves their goals! You’re all amazing!

STUDENT OF THE FORTNIGHT

Alessandra Casasanta (8 MGKK)

Alessandra has an outstanding personality as she is a selfless and caring leader. She puts others before herself and is always happy to talk to new people. Throughout the year, Alessandra has been a very enthusiastic member of Mannix house. Performing and assisting in getting things together in our Eisteddfod as well as getting involved in both swimming, athletics and looking after Mannix’s chicken coop for the sustainability competition, Alessandra has done an outstanding job in representing Mannix house.

We would like to congratulate and thank Alessandra for all her efforts throughout the year and for being an amazing member of the Mannix house committee. We strongly suggest she continues to strive to achieve her goals and to continue to be an amazing leader. Well done Alessandra!!!
Loyola College Presents...

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe.

Loyola College

Friday 4th November 7:30 pm
&
Saturday 5th November 1:30 pm

Family - $40  Adults - $15
Concession/Student - $10

https://www.trybooking.com/MVXK
TERM 3 COLLEGE ASSEMBLY CELEBRATES SERVICE & LEADERSHIP

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES PROVIDED BY MR JONATHAN PROUT & VICTORIA LEE (11 AEGR)
FROM THE MUSIC CAPTAIN

Grace Glennen
(12 MMBM)

2016 has been a fantastic year regarding music and I am sure that the success will carry over to 2017! It only feels like yesterday that we were preparing for our first annual concert, Autumn sounds! It has been such a pleasure watching everyone grow over the past year and the improvement demonstrated by each individual player cannot be denied. Each band has put in an immense amount of practice and effort and this can be seen through our fabulous results achieved at the 2016 Bands Festival. With Symphonic Band achieving a Bronze Award, Concert Band achieving a Bronze Award and Choir achieving a Silver Award, the talent displayed throughout Loyola Music Department is unquestionable. Band camp saw us escaping the craziness of the school environment for a few days, allowing us to focus entirely on our music as well as bond as a band. For the Year 12 students especially, band camp allowed us to have a break from study and grow closer, with many new friendships and memories being formed. A few weeks ago we had our last music concert for the year, and for the Year 12 students, our last Loyola music concert. Like always we managed to put on an incredible show, highlighting the growth that each ensemble has achieved throughout the year. I have really enjoyed the role of 2016 Music Captain and although it will be sad to say goodbye, I know I speak on behalf of all the Year 12 students when I say that everything we have learnt through Music at Loyola will be kept with us far beyond Year 12. On behalf of all the Year 12 Music students we would like to thank Mr Brown, Mr Murmane, Ms Treglia, Mr Hong, Mr Kelly, Ms Towns, Mr Blamey, Ms Hedger, Mr Steffenson and all the instrumental teachers for their support and guidance over the last 6 years and wish the very best for the Loyola Music program in 2017 and beyond.
FROM YEAR 11 THEATRE STUDIES TEACHER
Ms Vanda Tolli
Direct Line: 9433 0742

Year 11 Theatre Studies Performance
The Loyola College community are invited to attend the Year 11 Theatre Studies performance of Stories in the Dark by Debra Oswald.

Stories In The Dark
A terrified 12-year-old girl Lily finds herself separated from her family in an unfamiliar street of a war torn city. She takes refuge in a bombed-out house and in the total blackness her bravado crumbles into tears.

INTO HER LIFES UTEPES ANNA - OLDER, STREET SMART AND SCORNFUL OF HER CRYING, AS A WAY OF SHUTTING LILY UP, SHE STARTS TO TELL HER A STORY THAT SHE VAGUELY REMEMBERS FROM HER OWN CHILDHOOD, AND SO BEGINS A JOURNEY INTO THE SHIFTING, SHIMMERING WORLD OF OGRE, PRINCES, SINGING BONES, FOOLISH LADS AND WOLF-PARENTS.

STAGECRAFT
DIRECTORS - ANA AND JULIAN
STAGE MANAGER - ISLA
ACTORS - MANOLIA, OLIVIA, MOLLY, JACK, CHARLI, MICHELLE, BRIANNA M, MIA, MARCUS, SAMANTHA
SET - MARCUS, BRIANNA W, MIA, RUBY, MANOLIA
LIGHTING - DANIEL
COLOUR - MATILDA, OLIVIA, MOLLY, MICHELLE
MAKEUP - MATILDA, BRIANNA M, SAM
PROPS - CHARLI, JACK, BRIANNA W
MULTIMEDIA - RUBY
PUBLICITY - ISABELLA

The performance dates are Tuesday 25 and Wednesday 26 October at 7.00pm. A gold coin donation will secure you a seat and tickets will be distributed at the door.

We hope you come along and enjoy the hard work and dedication the Year 11 class has put in over this semester.

FROM HEAD OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mrs Melanie Paino
Direct Line: 9433 0214

Wheelchair Basketball Incursion
On Monday 12 September, some of our students were fortunate enough to be involved in wheelchair basketball. This was a fantastic opportunity for the students to understand the barriers for participating in sport for members of our community confined to a wheelchair.

Jeremy, our instructor, had been in a wheelchair for 4 years after a motorbike accident and spoke about the cost of the modified equipment being a major obstacle for many disabled athletes as well as access to facilities.

After this background the students were straight into the chairs and having a great time. Students were able to pick up the skills of manoeuvring the wheelchair quickly, however combining throwing, catching, dribbling and keeping the wheelchair moving was a little more challenging. By the end of the session most students had very sore arms, but had grasped the basics of the sport.

With the Paralympics having just concluded in Rio this is an activity provided great perspective for our students about the many challenges that confront these athletes as well as a new appreciation for their skill level.

FROM ASSISTANT HEAD OF IGNATIAN MISSION
Ms Louise Crowe
Direct Line: 9433 0773

Timor Leste Immersion: Spreading the Word
On Friday 16 September, Janine Mercado (11 ARAS) and Tom Kelly (11 CTFO) were invited to Xavier College Early Learning Centre in Kew to share their immersion experiences with the young students of the school. They joined with two of their fellow Timor Leste immersion students from Xavier Senior College, Will Pitney and Euan Jenkins and spoke about the journey through Timor, including their involvement in the schools, their experiences with the people and culture and their social outreach activities.

The presentation began with a beautiful welcome and prayer led by the young students. The immersion students had prepared a photo presentation which stimulated a lot of questions from all the young students. As they answered the questions, it was another great opportunity for our students to reflect upon their experiences and the relationships they have formed with the Jesuit schools in Railaco and Kaseit. Janine and Will displayed a traditional dance which they had learned from the students in Timor Leste and they told many stories about their time there. As our immersion participants build awareness amongst students attending Jesuit and Ignatian schools about the people of Timor Leste, they also sow the seeds for future leaders to continue to build upon these important relationships.
Last Morning Tour for 2016
Current Loyola families are asked to inform family and friends that there will be only one more opportunity for families to visit our College for this year on Monday 7 November at 9.15am. Bookings are essential via the above.

From the Presentation Ball Committee
There will be an important Information Evening for current Year 10 students and their parent or guardian to attend on Tuesday 25 October at 7.30pm in the Loyola Companions Hall Theatrette. This evening will be important for both students and parents and guardians to attend as it covers very important information in relation to the conditions and regulations pertaining to students participating in the Ball. Most importantly it will outline the responsibilities and Code of Conduct expected of all participants. This presentation is expected to go for 1 hour. An Information booklet will be distributed with all relevant information.

Dates for the Presentation Balls 2017 are Saturday 1 July and Sunday 2 July.

Please Note – Students must be prepared to be able to attend on either date. No student will get to choose which date, names are placed in a ballot and are allocated accordingly.

A $200 deposit will be required by Friday 4 November. This will secure your entry as a participant for the evening. Payment by cash or cheque can be made on the night of the Information Evening. Please email me to let me know if you are interested in attending the meeting.

Annual Parent Thank You Evening
Every year Loyola invites parents and guardians who have volunteered their time at the College to a special evening where their contribution is acknowledged. This year’s event will be held on Wednesday 16 November from 6.00pm ~ 8.00pm in the Old Loyola Courtyard. Invitations will be issued shortly.

All members of the Loyola College Community are invited to the

ANNUAL LOYOLA COLLEGE COMMUNITY MEETING
Wednesday 9 November
Old Loyola Building
at 7.30pm

The Loyola College Board
Annual Community Meeting
Agenda
Chairperson’s Report Accountant’s Report
Principal’s Report General Business

The Loyola Parents and Friends Association
Annual General Meeting
Agenda
Presidents Report Treasurers Report
Property & Maintenance Report Elections*
Secretary Assistant Treasurer
Property & Maintenance Officer Assistant Secretary
General Committee Persons

*Nominations are invited for all executive positions:
President Vice President
Treasurer Assistant Treasurer
Secretary Assistant Secretary

LOYOLA COLLEGE HOUSE RENTAL
A three bedroom brick home is available for immediate occupancy at $360 per week. This house is centrally located in Watsonia, in very good condition and has been recently re-painted.

Enquiries can be made by contacting the College Business Manager (Mr Mark Arnavas) on 9433 0202 or via email: ma@loyola.vic.edu.au.

References and a bond (equivalent to 1 month’s rent) will be required.

LOYOLA COLLEGE VISUAL ARTS AND DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY EXHIBITION
Monday 7 November 6:00 – 8:00pm
Media, Visual Communication & Design, Art, Studio Art, Wood, Textiles, Food and Digital Technologies

Enjoy drinks and nibbles
Fashion Show and Award Ceremony
LOYOLA COLLEGE
A Catholic co-educational College in the Ignatian tradition

IT'S SHOWTIME!

LOYOLA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE

Ladies and gentlemen, we invite you to sponsor a seat in our new Performing Arts Centre.

Join other members of the school community and commemorate your connection to Loyola College in the name of your family, your son or daughter, your business or in memory of a loved one.

When you sponsor a seat in the Performing Arts Centre, your support will be recognized for the lifetime of the College, with a plaque carrying your name and taking pride of place on a seat.

This fully tax deductible gift of $500 will have a seat in situ for generations of Loyola College students.

Funds raised from seat sponsorship will ensure that the new building is fully equipped with all necessary resources.

This purpose-built facility will feature tiered seating for 500 and state of the art audiovisual facilities.

The whole community is invited to be a part of this momentous project.

Construction is due for completion in September 2016 and there are limited seats available, so don't delay!

For information contact Denise Chang-Faux at changfauxd@loyola.vic.edu.au or 9433 0281
LOYOLA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
SEAT SPONSORSHIP

PAYMENT DETAILS

Total Amount

Direct Deposit
Can be made to BSB 063-246 Account Number 1042 3423 with surname as reference

Cash

Cheque
Payable to Loyola College School Building Fund

Card

Visa

MasterCard

Card Number

Expiry Date / CCV

Card Holder Name

Signature

Thank you for your generous donation
Please send to: Loyola College, Finance Department
325 Grimshaw St Watsonia VIC 3087

Please enter the details you wish to appear on the plaque:
Line 1:
Line 2:

SEAT SPONSORSHIP IS FULLY TAX DEDUCTIBLE & SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO THE LOYOLA SCHOOL BUILDING FUND

Please choose your plaque:

Individual

Sponsored by
Jacqui Lloyd-Wright
Student 2009 - 2015

Business

Sponsored by
Commonwealth Bank
Watsonia Branch

Family

Sponsored by
Lloyd-Wright Family
Teddy, Billy & Milly

In Memory

In Memory of
Jacqui Lloyd-Wright
1915-2015
The LPFA on behalf of Loyola College will hold a
Twilight Christmas Market
Sunday 4 December
4.00pm

The Market will be held prior to the Annual Christmas Carols at the College.
Members of the College Community interested in holding a stall
are asked to contact Salwa on 0458 468 676.

LOYOLA COLLEGE TWILIGHT MARKET STALL HOLDER
APPLICATION FORM
Sunday 4 December 2016

Setup: 3.00pm to commence at 4.00pm.
Pack up: 7.45pm
Please advise if you need to be there earlier or later.

Please complete details below and return to liveharmony@yahoo.com.au
Once accepted, details will be sent to you for payment.
Cost: $30 per stall holder
The aim of the market is for handmade and natural products.

BUSINESS DETAILS OR NAME
First Name: Surname:
Email Address:
Contact (preferably mobile number):

STALL INFORMATION
Type of Stall (Craft, clothing, candles etc):
Description of Product:
Electricity required: Yes No
Stall size provided is 3x3m, please advise if you require more space.

On the day
• Placement of stalls will be made to ensure minimal impact on College gardens.
• Stall holders are required to dispose of rubbish from the site (bins are provided).
• Designated Stall Holders Parking will be available on the day

PAYMENT METHOD
Name: Loyola Parents & Friends
BSB: 063 139 (Commonwealth Bank)
Account No: 10207091

Stall Holders Signature:
Date:
**LOYOLA COLLEGE SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY**

**Student Absence** Tel: 03 9433 0248
**Email:** office@loyola.vic.edu.au

**Reception and Fees Office:** 8am~5.00pm Monday to Friday 8.00am~5.00pm, Monday to Thursday 8.00am~5.00pm, Friday

**Uniform Shop:** Tuesday 8.00am ~ 9.00am and Wednesday 3.15pm ~ 4.00pm

**MASS AT LOYOLA:**
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal ~ Ignatian Mission and Identity”

---

**WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Last day of classes for Year 12 students</td>
<td>Year 12 Breakfast and Parade</td>
<td>Year 9 ACS V Thomas Carr College</td>
<td>Student Free Day Staff Professional Learning Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Last day of classes for Year 12 students</td>
<td>Year 12 Breakfast and Parade</td>
<td>Year 10 Sport Program</td>
<td>Year 12 Graduation Mass &amp; Ceremony 7.00pm Loyola Companions Hall</td>
<td>Ignatian published</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Year 7 &amp; 8 ACS V St Leonard’s College</td>
<td>College Assembly Periods 3 &amp; 4 Loyola Companions Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 33B  |        |         |           |          |        |          |        |
|      |        |         |           |          |        |          |        |
|      | Year 7 & 8 ACS V St Michael’s Grammar | VCAA Written Examinations commence | Year 9 ACS V Westbourne Grammar | Ignatian published |
|      | Year 12 Orientation Evening 7.30pm Loyola Companions Hall | College Board Meeting 7.30pm Boardroom |

| 34A  |        |         |           |          |        |          |        |
|      |        |         |           |          |        |          |        |
|      | No scheduled classes | Melbourne Cup Day College Closed | Year 7 2017 Orientation Evening 7.30pm Loyola Companions Hall | Year 9 ACS V St. Leonards College | College Play ~ The Lion, the Witch & the Wardrobe 7.30pm |
|      |        |         |             | Full School Assembly after Period 2 | College Play ~ The Lion, the Witch & the Wardrobe 1.30pm |         |